Simul a ti on
As the integration capability of deep submicron technology goes up, the trend is to include more and more functionality in a single chip. This increases the complexity of the design by many folds. The increase in complexity increases verification time significantly. A traditional verification methodology would be based on simulations, which is depicted in figure 1.1. In this method, simulation is used at each stage to verify the correctness of the design. Due to this, simulation forms a significant portion of the design cycle. This demands a shift in verification strategy towards reducing the simulation time to enable quick time-to-market. Formal Verification has the potential to reduce the verification time.
Domain
Formal Verification ( I T > is a mathematical way of proving the functional correctness of a design. FV comprises of (a)
Equivalence Checking (EC) (b) Model Checking (c) Theorem proving. We used Equivalence Checking in the verification of TMS32OC27X (C27X) core, which is dealt Equivalence Checking is a technique where the functional equivalence between two abstracts or views of a design is proved. EC therefore needs a reference designs against which the design to be verified is checked for equivalence.
We organise this paper in the following way, section 2 discusses a verification methodology that uses EC. The EC flows developed for verification of our designs and the ap.plications of EC as applied. across and within our designs are discussed in section 3. Section 4 discusses a set of guidelines for effective use of EC & we conclude with section 5.
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VERIFICATION METHODOLOGY-HYBRID SOLUTION
Equivalence checkers find unparalleled advantages in the verification of different abstracts of the same design. In a synthesis based design it has been observed that a two pass VHDL coding is a preferred coding strategy -the first pass to get the functional correctness with a reasonable speed and a second pass to modify the RTL model to tackle the critical paths. Most often the processors are re-spinned just for higher speed where RTL modifications are primarily for better timing with no change in functionality. Also, to get the best out a new technology, many devices go for a re-spin where the current design is migrated to a faster technology. Equivalence checkers are the best fit in these scenarios.
A simulation based verification methodology described in relative merits and de-merits of these tools as applied to our designs are listed below.
E C n o w
Efficient usage of present-day Equivalence Checking tools needs quite a bit of designer's intervention, making complete automation a challenge. This is because tools vary in their strengths in verifying different designs, and appropriate tool to be used can be best judged only with the knowledge of the internals of the design. In addition, providing correct options and guidance form key to the efficient equivalence checking. Actual challenge is to provide right options and guidance, most of which are design specific.
Though coming up with generic automated efficient flow is difficult, it is possible to optimize different phases with the pre-knowledge of the abstracts on which EC is performed.
E.g. CTS inserted netlist can be ECed with pre-CTS netlist efficiently with predefined set of mapping information for clock network.
The study of EC tools and their application to our designs are discussed in the following sub-sections 3.1 and 3. properties. e.g. applying constraints like one-hot encoding to some inputs 3 Inefficient with mapping specified -We have observed repeated crashing of the tool while the redundant ports were specified to be equivalent.
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A complete knowledge of the capabilities of EC tools and their applicability to the design is key to decide on the EC engine for EC flow. 
Application of EC
EC usage in C27X
We have a complete proven EC solutions in the verification of C27X cores, this is depicted in figure 3 .2. Our EC experiences across and within various C27X cores user interface. TheEC flow is shown in figure 3.1. 
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Interface hides the tool specific details (like different format for mapping rules), reads the input constraints and passes it to presentation layer. Presentation layer has the intelligence of our design related information (exact hierarchy, default mapping for CTS, scan chain related information) which are appropriately applied. Presentation layer also decides on appropriate EC engine based on the knowledge of our design and tools capabilities. E.g. for a gate level validation, start with formality to get the benefit of the fast runtime. In case of tool failure in verifying the design, the flow switches over to Design VElUEYer and performs an equivalence check. The presentation layer develops the testbench based on failing patterns dumped out by EC engine.
The prime objective of C3 was to achieve high performance. C1 to C3 design modifications involved RTL.
changes for speed and a new target technology node. Most of the block interface was retained, making it an ideal case for equivalence checkers. The various speed related modifications in C3 are discussed in detail in [3] . (ii) Top-down EC: The post-layout netlist was flattened, where as the pre-layout was hierarchical. The Top-down verification approach had failed. Hence, we enforced rulebased hierarchy extraction from the post layout netlist and we could then verify the hierarchy-extracted netlist using bottom-up approach. Bottom-up approach involves verifying individual sub blocks first and verifying the next level after block-boxing them, this cycle continues till the top block is verified.
>
C3 to C4 was mere technology migration. EC was used to verify Netlist-to-Netlist at all the stages similar to C3 design.
C3 (1SOMhz) to C4 (180MHz) design:
, Issues faced and solutions: (i) Due to boundary optimizations, bottom-up approach could not be applied as block boundaries got optimized. Most of the boundary optimizations are due to removal of multiple inverters across block boundaries. Synthesis tool renamed such ports with the suffix BAR, which indicates the inversion in the polarity. We could generate mapping automatically using this suffix information. This could be successfully used in ECing the sub blocks of the netlist.
The EC of VHDL verses MCL of datapath blocks of C27X, replaced simulation completely in the verification of MCL model. EC found one bug in auxiliary register file and seven bugs in 'alu' MCL code.
EC usage in our Next Generation core (C28X)
Equivalence Check (Constrained Mode)
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(iii) Redundant ports: One of our sub designs had redundant ports. Both of the redundant ports were present in CI netlist. In C3, synthesis optimization resulted in using only one port leaving the other ports unconnected. Due to this EC failed. After providing the redundant ports mapping information to the EC tool, the block passed EC.
(iv) Layout scan optimisation: Layout tools introduced lot of extra ports at sub-design boundaries during scan optimization. This resulted in mapping failure. The EC reports were to be manually analyzed to check that rest of the ports was equivalent.
(v) Multiple Clocks port mappings: CTS created lots of clock ports for each sub-block with arbitrary names. This posed mapping problems. We enforced a common prefix for all new ports due to CTS, thereby making rule based mapping feasible for EC.
(vi) Tristate Shifter was replaced with AND-OR shifters. These two were equivalent only on a 'one-hot' condition on their shift controls. It is much easier to specify such constraints in Design VERIFYer compared to Formality. Design VERIFYer was used with 'one-hot' property forced on shift controls, to EC the shifter block successfully.
sub blocks Incremental
Modification w - Fig 3. 3: EC usage in C28X RTL verification C28X core is object-code compatible to C27X. The changes in most of the sub designs are incremental. All C28X features are made effective only with new ports. This guideline we followed helped us in doing EC of C28X sub designs against corresponding sub designs of C27X, with the newly added ports forced to inactive state. Here, we use the EC tool's capability of doing EC of two designs under certain conditions. In this case, EC ensures the functional correctness of C28X RTL in C27X mode. This is illustrated in figure 3. 3. Therefore the unit-level simulation can primarily focus only on the incremental changes due to C28X. This is a good example of an area where Equivalence Checker cuts down the verification time of a new design, which is a super-set of existing design.
Further, BIST (Built In Self Test) flow hacks the netlist directly to rip-apart the scan-chain and re-stitches the flip-flops forming number of stump channels. We need to ensure the correctness of the functionality of the netlist after this hacking. In order to improve the coverage, the BIST flow inserts multiplexers to gain controllability of internal points. Further more, to increase the observability the state of intermediate points of a logic cone are captured in a flip-flop, which is added for this purpose. All these additions happen directly on the final netlist. EC is the best fit to verify the BIST inserted netlist for functional correctness.
Our experiences with EC show that a typical time to verify a new netlist view was about a couple of hours for C27X core. The functional simulation of the same netlist takes about 10 days to run (around 350 assembly tests) assuming regression to be running on one ultra machine. Hardware accelerators can be used to speed up the simulation, however it is an expensive solution. 
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GUIDELINES FOR EASY EC
Always EC between two successive stages of abstraction. E.g. EC the pre-scan Vs post-scans Vs Repeater + Spare gate inserted Vs CTS-inserted Vs post-layout. Don't verify the PG netlist with the initial netlist. EC of Full chip RTL Vs gate-level flat netlist is very inefficient. Maintain the hierarchy in the netlist to enable hierarchical verification (bottom-up strategy yields best results). Hat netlist could then be verified against hierarchical netlist. Pick the appropriate tool based on the merits and demerits listed above. E.g. Pick Design VEFUFYer to force if you were to force signal properties before doing EC.
Use appropriate options based on the characteristics of the design to the help the EC tool. E.g. Design VERIFYer treats 'X' and 'Dont-Care' differently. So, if your VHDL code contains ' X assignments in case statements then use the "Enable-Dont-Care-Default_Mapping" attribute or use "General-X-to-D-Conversion" as appropriate. When comparing two gate-level netlist that are structurally very different but with the same function (E.g. same netlist obtained using Design Compiler and Module Compiler), the best approach is to verify each gate-level netlist against the original RTL.
Constrain the CTS flow to add a common prefix for all the new ports that is created at sub block boundaries. This will help in creating rule based mapping for multiple clock ports. Maintain the boundaries of the sub designs as much as possible. This would help in bottom-up verification. Do not combine the Boundary optimizations with compile. Do Boundary optimization separately after the compile. The reason behind this is to have minimal changes when the sub design boundary is disturbed, so that top-down EC can be applied. With major changes, it is easier to do EC if the block boundaries are retained Extract the hierarchy from the post layout netlist before ECing it. This reduces the EC time.
9.
10. While writing a MCL code, partition the code into functions, each function mapping on to a sub design. The functions individually can be verified against the VHDL model of the sub designs. This also allows an easy way of black-boxing the sub design for the toplevel verification. 11. Avoid redundant ports in the RTL. A set of redundant ports might be unconnected after synthesis optimization. This would need additional mapping information for successful EC. 12. Incremental changes to a design should be done as much as possible with a new set of ports. This would help in ECing the new model with new ports forced to inactive state, to ensure the functional correctness of old mode of operation.
CONCLUSIONS
We presented our experiences with the equivalence checking as applied successfully in the verification of commercial DSP cores. We highlighted the key areas where EC is best fit. We described the hybrid flow developed for verification of our designs. We shared our experiences with the Issues faced with EC and solutions we deployed. We concluded with a set of guidelines that would help in easing the equivalence-checking job, thereby making it more applicable to a design. Our future work would be to add a simulation hook up to the EC flow, for the extra flexibility of debugging. Our experiences with EC reveal that a considerable amount of verification time can be cut down reducing the total design cycle time.
